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LC Troubleshooting Editor

I ll the buzz lately about liquid

!,f chromatography (LC) columns

Fp".k dwith particles smaller

than 3 pm often comes with warnings

about extracolumn effects. For this

month's LC Tioubltshooting installment we

will take a look at what these effects are

and how they might influence the separa-

tions obtained from your LC system. I

also will share a simple method that you

can use to estimate the amount of extra-

column volume in your LC system.

What are Extracolumn Effects?

Extracolumn effects, also called extracol-

umn band broadening, are all the

processes outside the column that

increase the width of chromatographic

peaks. One common way to describe

extracolumn effects is

oobr2 : o"o( I or] t1]

where oo6, is the obsewed standard

deviation ofpeak from the chro-

matogram, o"o1 is the standard deviation

ofthe peak resulting from band spread-

ing inside the column, and o." is the

band spreading that takes place outside

the column, also called the extracolumn

volume. All peaks broaden as they pass

through the column, and the longer the

retention time, the broader the peaks
(isocratic conditions assumed). Thus, we

observe that peaks with small retention

times are narrow and large retention

times generate broader peaks. This is

normal. Several different contributions

make up o"", such as the injection sol-

vent choice and injection volume, the

connecting tubing volume (length and

diameter), how well the fittings are

assembled, the detector cell, the detector
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dme constant, and the data collection

rate. These various contribudons add up

as the square'root of the sum-of-squares

of each contribution to give o"". It is

easy to understand that if o"" is small

compared to ocol, there wont be much

contribution to the overdl band width,

but if the column contribution to peak

width is small, extracolumn effects can

significantly increase the observed peak

width. Fortunately, when using

150-250 mmX 4.6 mm columns

packed with 5-pm diameter particles,

extracolumn effbcts are rarely an issue if

we take the simple precautions of using

0.007-in. i.d. connecting tubing in con-

veniently short lengths and making sure

the connections are made properly.

However, as we'll see in the following

discussion, the story can change dramat-

ically when we use conditions that gen-

erate small-volume peaks.

Estimating Extracolumn Volume

Critical to the determination of extra-

column efilects is the measurement of

peak width. If we assume that a normal

chromatographic peak is Gaussian in

shape (a reasonable assumption), tan-

gents drawn to the sides of the peak will

intersect the baseline at +26 from the

midpoint. In other words, the baseline

width of a peak, w, is

w:  4o  I2 l

This o is oo6, in equation 1, the

observed peak width.
'We 

use the peak width to calculate

the column plate number, l/, also called

the column efficiency

N: 16 (tsl*)2 t3l
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Figure 1: Determination of extracolumn volume by a plot of oo612 vs. tp2 for the data
of Table l .

which, when combined with equation

2 becomes

N: ryllc2 [3a]

where /p is the retention time of the

peak. ('W'e need to remember to keep all

the units sorted out properly; I want o

in volume units but am making my

chromatographic measurements in time

units, so before I'm done I need to cor-

rect for the flow rate to convert to extra-

column volume.) If we assign o from

equation 3a to ocol, we get

o .o ( :  td lN I4 l

Substituting equation 4 into equation 1,

oob.2 : ty2lN * o,.2 t5]

From our beginning algebra class we

remember that a straight line is defined

as ! : m.x * D. So if we plot 0o612 on

theT axis and rpz on the x axis, we

should get a straight line with a slope of

1/-A/ and a 7 intercept of o,].

Equation 5 assumes that Nand, thus,

o.o1 d.f€ constant, which is a reasonable

assumption. To use this technique, we

need to use compounds that are well-

behaved under reversed-phase condi-

tions, which precludes the use of most

real samples that generate tailing peaks

and otherwise compromise column effi-

ciency. I took data for a set of aromatic

compounds shown in Thble I and plot-

ted it in Figure 1. I used an Excel

spreadsheet to do the calculations and

make the plot. In the output of the lin-

ear regression in Excel, the "Intercept
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Figure 2: Inf luence of o: '10 pl extracolumn volume on resolut ion for 5O-mm-long
columns packed with 3-pm diameter packing. (a) ldeal case, no extracolumn volume;
(b) 4.6-mm i.d. column; (c) 2.1-mm i.d. column; (d) 1.0-mm i.d. column. Data of Table
ll; see text for discussion.

coefficient" is the value of o2 where the

regression line crosses theT axis, and

the 
'iXvariable 

coefficient" is the slope

ofthe line. Taking the square root of

each ofthese values gives us a value of

N = 12,550, which is within the

80-100,000 plates/m often quoted by

manufacturers for the expected per-

formance of a new 5-pm column with

well-behaved test compounds. I made

the plot in Figure I in time units, so

o." = 0.00836 min needs to be con-

verted to volume by multiplying by the

flow rate, 2 mLlmin to get o.. = 17

pL, which is reasonable for a well-

plumbed conventional LC system. You

can see the influence ofthis extracol-

umn band broadening by comparing

the 12,550 plate number from the col-

umn alone with the observed plate

number in the last column of Thble L

As expected, the later (and, thus,

broader) peaks are less influenced by

extracolumn band broadening than are

early peaks. It is unlikely that we would

observe any degradation ofthe separa-

tion ofreal cornpounds using this col-

umn and LC system.

When are Extracolumn Effects

lmportant?

As we saw previously, the 150 mm X

4.6 mm and larger columns packed with

5 pm or larger particles are not nega-

tively impacted by extracolumn effects if

we use reasonable care. However, the

results change markedly when conditions

are changed that result in narrower peak

widths. This is illustrated with the data

ofThble II and partial chromatograms of

Figure 2 when 50-mm-long columns

were packed with 3-pm packing mate-

rial. The first peak in each chro-

matogram of Figure 2 has k : I and the

third peak is k:5; the retention of peaks

2 and 4 were adjusted for baseline reso-

lution, R. : 1.5, in the absence ofextra-

column effects (Figure 2a) , lt can be seen

that o.. : 10 p,L of extracolumn band

broadening does not affect the separa-

tion on the 4.6-mm i.d. column (Figure

2b) - this is because the peaks are still
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fairly broad. \7hen the column diameter
is decreased, the peak volume will

decrease with the inverse square of the

diameter change. So a change from 4.6
mm to 2.1 mm gives (2.114.6)2 = 0.2, or

l/5 the peak width (note that the flow

was adusted in each case for equal linear

velocity). Ifo"o1 is reduced fivefold and

o.. remains the same, the extracolumn

effects will have a much larger influence

on the total bandwidth. This is con-

firmed with Figure 2c and the correspon-

ding data of Thble II showing a loss of

30o/o in resolution for the first peak. The

second peak still has a loss ofonly 57o in
resolution, which likely would go unno-

ticed in with real samples. The 1.0-mm
i.d. column drops the peak width

another fivefold and the results are devas-
tating for all peal.s in the chromatogram
(Figure 2d). In fact, peala 1 and2have
merged into a single peak.

These data serve to illustrate a basic
tenant of erracolumn effects: as long as
the peak volumes are relatively large,

extracolumn effects will be minimal.

There are two orimarv factors contribut-

ing to o-p the column volume and the

particle size. Thble II and Figure 2 illus-

trate the influence of the column diame-

ter. Similarly, column lengtl influences

peak volume, so longer columns are less

susceptible to problems than their shorter

counterparts. The pardcle size also is

important. Data similar to those of Thble
II demonstrate that for a 4,6-mm column,

the loss in resolution for the first peak is

small for 5 pm particles (l%'loss), as it is

with 3-pm particles (2% loss, Thble II), or

even 2-pm particles (3olo loss). However,

the combination of narrower columns and
smaller particles can be a real problem.

For example, a2.l-mm column (other

conditions as in Table II) packed with 5-
pm particles show 20% loss in resolution,

3-pm particles lose 30olo (Thble II), and
2-pm panicles lose 40o/o of the resolution.

The Bottom Line

So are we stuck using 150 mm X 4.6

mm columns with 3- or 5-pm particles

unless we buy a special low-volume sys-
tem? Fortunately, the answer is no. You

can use 3-pm and even 2-pm particles

withreasonab;-;"'::r:::'r:::;::

long columns as long as you stay with
4.6-mm i.d. columns. Also, if you

dwelop the methods so that there is a lit-

tle excess resolution, your method won't
suffer too much if you lose 25o/o of the
potendd separation you could obtain
from an ideal system. This is the stratesr'

used with LC-mass spectrometry (MS)

methods which use 50 mm X 2.1 mm

columns and 3-pm diameter packings.
Yes, the broader peala will mean that

sensitivity will suffer a bit relative to a

system that generates narrower (and,

thus, taller) peaks. The use ofsub-3-pm

particles will result in more system pres-

sure, but nearly all of the normal LC

equipment is designed to operare up ro
6000 psi (400 bar), even though we tend

to use it more in the 2000-3000 psi
range for most applications.

I encourage you to use the technique

of equation 5 and Figure I to determine
the extracolumn band broadening of

your LC system (remember to use the

same units throughout). Then you can
decide ifyou need to try to reduce the
extracolumn volume. For example, if the
example of Figure 1 showed orr>. = 25
pL, I would see if I could reduce this by

using shorter runs of smaller-diameter

connecting tubing, making sure all the
fittings were properly assembled, and

determining if a smaller detector time

constant or faster data collection rate

would improve the results.
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For an ongoing discussion of LC trouble-
shooting with John Dolan and other chro-
matographers, visit the Chromatography
Forum discussion group at http:llvvww.
chromforum.com.


